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AB A Best All Round

'de

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

ilurray State College,
North Fourth Street,
stry during a Sunday 4
Local First Baptist
o died in the Murray
two weeks, will be
hurch at 2 p.m., conlinn and Lloyd Wilaughters and 5 sons.
at Murray Hospital.
yille the first of the
d nutritions.
•
C.Y.F. of the First
rid Fellowship 'Meet
which was held at
on F'r.iday and Sat'49-'50 season for
ay the "Blue Boys"

Kentucky Community Newspaper

Largest
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

United Press International

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Ike Speaks Out
Against Program

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, DeCember 2, 1959

Open House
Planned By
Foundation

Progress At Douglas High Is
Noted, Superintendent Carter

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Does Rooney Like
Jack Paar Or Not

Barkley Project
Schedule Set Up

By FRED DANZIG
United Press International
NEW YORK
- What does
Mickey Rooney really think of
Great progress has been merle Music, Kentucky State College.
Jack Pear?
at poughis High School accord- 4 years experience.
TV viewers didn't get a chance
ing to a letter frem W Z Carter,
Helen H..dges - A. B. degree, to find out Tuesday nieht
as RoonSuperintendent of City Schools Kentticky State College, 3 years
ey was invited by Paar to leave
A public open house
to the fr.ends and patrons (if the eiecierence.
the show.
By MERRiMAN SMITH
California. said
the " Catholic held at the Murray State Collea• school.
:Mary
Margaret
Prewitt The first stage impoundment of now planned for April 1966 rather
Before leaving. Rooney had told
UPI White House Reporter
stand "would condemn rapidly Wesley Foundatien December 3.
Kentucky State College, Murray Paar
he was a Pear fan. and -he Barkley Reservoir, and completion than April 1965.
The plant is modern and inclua WASH•lNGTON itP - Presi- increasing millions of ,peeple in from 2:00 to 5:00 p. m. A cons
State Cel]ege, 4 years experience.
wasn't ar Paar fan. The comments of the project has been rescheduldent Eisenhower today firmly op- less fortunate parts of the world ecration service will also be held des a two toren addition which
Colonel Carlson further stated
Connie Mae Cavitt - Univercame as he leaned on a desk top, ed for 1964 and lap, respectively, that the slippage, however. is exposed involvirig the federal g. v- to starvation, bondage, misery and at 9:30 that morning cinducted has just been cornnleted at a
sity ef Kentucky. Murray State
acco chne to Colonel- Vincent P. pected to have a beneficial effect
on Paar and sang songs.
ernment in any way with asset- despair." He demanded to know by Rev. Walter E.' Mischke if crift '-I $15.000. The • addlitien
College. 21 years experience.
Asked by Pas: if he. Rooney, Carlson, District Engineer, U. S. on reloketions of cities, railroads,
hcuses the c•mmerce and home.
ing other nations with birth con- Whether the policy pronounced by the Murray Meth • dist Church.
Mary Lou Iforntruckle - B. A.
trol advice.
Wesley Foundation, which :s economics- departments. The degree. Kentucky State College. Liked him. Rooney first said "Jack Army Engineer District, Nashville. highwiaoil, and other features as it
the bishops was -binding on RoThe District Engineer explained will proiride more time for plan-first of all. I couldn't figure out
Eieenh ever told his news con- man
Catholics candidates for the religious student center for building and grounds are now 1 year experience.
ference he could not imagine a public afire."
why you are so popular till I was that the basic cause of the revision ning and` actemplishing such resix hundred Methodist students valued at $100.000.
Willie Cunningham. Custodian,
in the schedule. which extends the locations These features will prosubject more impr.. per as a mathere tonight Then I realized..."
Eisenhower, on the eve of his on the Murray State campus. hiss
The school is fully accredited Mattie Bell Dixon, Cook.
construction period an additional ceed on schedule. Acquisieon of
ter (pt government responsibi.ey departure fie. Europe. the Mid- recently been remodeled and has
Rooney
Sings
The curriculum has been exand has been rated "B" by the
or function than birth control.
At this point the band began to year, was due to the tame required project lands will also proceed as
dle East and Asia, talked at some a e50 000 wing added. The former
pandesi and now includes the
,
A Furthermore, Eisenhower said length about his trip with mare chapel has been designed so that State Department of Educateon
play and Rooney began to sing, to determine and verify the low planned. Land-acquisition for Barkfellewing
areas:
for.
the
past
three
years.
Prior
*sat as long he is President. than 260 reporters. He said that. it now can serve both as a chap"Love Is A Simple Thine" as the bidder on the power plant gen- ley is a multi yea. program. The
. Language arts, including readthe United States government above all, he helped to convince el and a small auditorium f ir to that time it was rate "BE"
commercials began. Back again, erators.
effect of this rescheduling is to
ing,
wr
tin.g.
spelling.
oral
meaning
and
it
was
considered on an
1,001 have absolutely nettling to the rest, of the world
reduce the large volume of land
that the plays, speakers, etc. It also has ethergency basis.
written English, and literature. Rooney Was still slinging --a differSix
bids
were
received
and opendo with advising other nations United States is truly sincere in folding partitS ns in tiee back so
2. Social studies including his- ent tune thii time - and he then ed in March,of this year for fur- acquisition work planned during
on their birth control problems. its (Nese for a durable, just that this part can be converterl
told Pear. "everyone stays up late nishing
the later staees of' the project.
A highly qualified faculty is tory and citizenship.
the four 32.500 kilowatt
If another country wants . birth peace.
into class rooms and study rooms at the school wheel is as fellows:
3. Mathematics aud commerce. to hear your show. I'm a fan. too gene.ators, including bids f rom
control advice he said it could
Other news hilights at the if so desired. The recreations room
4. Natural sciences and con- ...you have a wondeful show."
L. P. Miller Principal - A. B.
'.v.ro foreign manufacturers The
seek out professional informa- President's news conference:
Later. Rooney changed his mind
in the basement has been re- degree, Kentucky State College, servation of natural resources.
bid from English Electric Export
tion.
worked and more equipment add- Graduate work Kentucky Uni- 5. Health, safety, and physical again. "I look at the show. I don't and
STEEL
Tsadirea eornpany. Ltd.. was
The birth control controversy
enjoy
your
show."
he
Pear.
told
-He said that unless sleet man- ed.
versity and Murray 'State College, educatton.
apparently low. In view of the
flared anew after the Roman agement and labor can
don't
I
enjoy
too
It
The new addition is on the 25 years experience.
much
except
compese
6. The fine arts (arts, music,
many factors and complexities inegatholic bishops of the United their differences in free collect- ground level, giving the modern
I can't stay away from t."
dramatics, etc.)
volved in the evaluation of bids
Mtates charged last week that a ive bargainirig. the goverrantent building a split level effect.
tonight?"
"You
enjoy
it
asked
Ties
John Prewitt - A B degree,
7. Industrial Arts and Home
of this nature, the matter was
"propaganda campaign" was be- might be forced to some form of addition contains a cernmunien
Pear.
.
Kentueky
State College. four Economics.
necessarily referred. through Corps
ing waged to pave the way for actien which would be a Sad room. a utility room, a lunge, years
necessarily,"
"Not
replied'
Roon- of Enganeers
experience.
I feel that Murray will concommand channels,
U. S. support of "art:fie-ie.] birth day for the nation.
and offices if the director of ihe
Samella Thomas - B. S. de- tinue improvement at Douglas ey.
to the Comptroller Gene.al of the
prevention" program, in underfoundation.
BUDGET
Mrs. Brooks Craws. gree. litime Economics. Tennessee and expansion of the educational
Exit Rooney
United .States prior to award,.The
developed countries which are
-He spoke vehemently on the
The communion room's plain State University, 2 years exper- program as the needs are reveal"Would you care to leave?" ask- Coirrptrolier
General &included
experiencing population pressur- need for shelvireg non-eseential features with drapes behind
the ience.
ed and the finances will penrnit ed Pear.
that the proposed action to award
es.
Some 173 teacher triiners will
federal spending programs in the communion table give an effect
Rooney nodded, pulled himself to the
Ruth Hodge - B. S. degree, Carter said.
General Electric Company, attend the Southeastern RegionCalled Morally Disastrous
hope of not only achieving a bal- that is teeth beautiful and into bas full height, shook hands with the next
low bidder, was proper al Conference
Declaring that this would be a anced budget in fiscal 1961, but spiring for many students who
the Associatien
Pear and exited to h:s left.
since the bid of 'he foreign manu- for Student Teaching at
"morally disastrous" solution to a surplus to
Murray
apply to seme of the have looked forward to such a
Paar watched hurl go vstule the facturer was
determined
to
ts'e
problems. the bishaps national debt.
State College Dec. 4-5.
place for daily use.
audience applauded and said, "it's nonresponsiv
e
The
contract
said that
was
American
Catheiics
Prof: Leonard O. Andrew's. of
The spacious lounge. decorated
-During hie forthcoming trip he
a shame, he was a ,reat talent."
awarded on September 15th.
"will not euppert" any use of will be glad to discuss
the Ohio State University C >lspecific in stain walnut with aqua blue
Later, when asked by a man in
FRANKFORT (UPD - D e r
public funds, either through di- issues raised
iege of Education, will be feature
by leaders of other accents. is n
the gathering hunters
the audience if Rooney was e:eally
This procedure. although essegt
will take to the woods
rect eiregn aid or through in- nations. As
for discussing the Place for students who wish "
drunk." Paar said, "I don't think tial to protege the Government** speaker for the conference and
•
again :n Kentucky on Friday as
ternationl organizations, to "pro- border dispute
between India and converse, study, for relax with
--so Just high strung." He added, intetest. in efteCt. resulted in the, will address the group at a. dinthe state's fourth modern deer
mote artificial birth prevention." Red China. Eisenhower
Mre. Ada McDougal Morgee. "but I weuldna light a match in ;Ion'of a complete year Delay in ner meeting Frday night.
said that the books and magazines Placed season opens
fee
three
day's.
The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike, aside from the legahetic
Ben H. Horton. Jr.. regional
aspects there for cornirem use.
award of
contract for the genThe season will open Friday age 79. died yesterday at 211.5 here for weeks."
Protestant Episcopal bishop of of determining
41.citrident of the organization,
the actual birder,. This open house will be
p m. at her home at 231 South
erators
delayed
design
of
the
an
close
and
Sunday in 31 counties,
-and Raul Musgrave. regional vice
be was strongly on the side fg opportunity for both lleehodistreane 4 speciej
Third Street in Paducah Mrs.
Barkley powerhouse Since major
two-day season
orew', wiU presidesett. the se.stY nation that attemptillil "to and others interested to come
ereliset tieeign a n d conertructien
will open on Saturday and close Morgan was the wife of the late
seine. '15; 'Helen Reed, president
solve its international differences and see the phveical plant which
Tom Morgan who died June 5,
phases are inters elated. this, in
on Sunday in three other coonof the National Association for
by negotiatinns metead of force. serves as the nucleue for Metho1959.
turn,
will
delay
closure
of
the
ties.
Student Teaching will also speak
dist activities on the college camAUTHORITY
Survivors include one daughter.
darn
and
completion
of the project. at one of the
Hunters will be required to carsessions.
-In answer to a question, the pus.
Mrs. Autrey Lang. Paducah. ene
Closure of the dam cannot be made
ry a regular hunting Incense plies
The conference, the theme of
President sa.d that while he is
brother. F. E McDougal. Mur
during
high water or flood season wh.ch
a $10.50 deer license tag. Each
is "Interpreting arid Imout of the country he will retain
ray, six grandchildren and sevand must now be made in the plementing
hunter is permitted to kill .me
Desired Qualities of
full control over any emergency
en great-grandchildren.
simmer of 1964 dutin low river Good Ti
deer, either buck or doe, chrzarig
aching Thr ugh Student
use of this country's atomic or
Funeral services will be held
flows. instead or thg summer of Teaching,"
the season.
will get underway at
hydrogen bombs. He said this
Thursday at 2:00 p. m. at the
1963 as originally scheduled. Com- 9 a. in.
Buckshot is illegal. although
A small brown dog bit Jimmy
Friday n the Student
authority could not be delegated,
Elan Grove Baptist Church of
pletion of the entarel project is Union Building. Dur:ng
Williams. son of Mr. and Mrs. any Rhotgun. 10 gauge or under,
The Murray Planning Commis- but in an emergency
the erst
which she was a member. Bro.
could be
The Board of Zoning Adjuetmay be used w:th shells to fire
James ( Williams at 5:30 yession met last night at 6:45 with carried out by him
session Dr. Harry Sparks. chairJackie Geurm will rfficeate at
from any
a
single
ment
yesterday
met
slug.
at
p.
Center
4:00
ere
m.
rifles
of
tetdav evening on West Main
a newly formed advisory corrirne point of the world there're)
man of the MSC department ef
the service. Burial will been the
what
not less than,, ,243 caliber and
at the city hall.
Street at 11th. The dog had been
*tee %Ouch was organized to await he called a simple,
education, Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
chime' cemetery.
inetantaneotell
muzzle
Only
one
loading
came
case
r4fles
before
af 38 calithe
hit by a car and Jimmy was
the commission in the seb-divieien message.
MSC president; Rose. e V. BuckActive pallbearers are: Tellus
board.. Bode Br .wn, who CM r.s
ber or larger may be used.
land, president of the Kentucky
trying tor get the dog _over to
regulatiens which air, now being
McDeugal, Pterce McDougal, ,Calon
lot
South
Fully
13th
automatic
street wh.ch
a
rifles
and ton
the curb a hen the frightened
FRANKFORT fun - State Con- Aoseciation for Student. Teaching.
formulated_
Morgan. Rudolph Geurin.
jacketed military type ammunile 108 x 477 feet, requested that servation Commissioner Laban P. and Mr. Musgrave will speak.
dog hit him.
The advisory committee. appotntPaul Dill and Milton Outland
t
ion
he be permitted to construct a Jackson Tuesday disputed .1 stateare prohibited.
At an afternoon session Friday,
ed by the cornmiasion and Mayor
Friends may call at the Max
The dog has a collar hut no
Western Kentucky counties in
street twenty feet wide along the ment he attributes to Gov -elect the delegates will meet in small
Holmes Ellis is composed of HershH. Churchill Funeral Home which
identifying tags Its left hind
southeen line of the lot, so that Bert T Combs that the state parks groups for discussion at 2 o'elOck,
which deer hunting is permitted
el Corn. Beale Outland. Ronald Monday's complete record folleg viaa broken. It ass taken to 'include: Livirsesten, Crittenden. has charge of the arrangements he could sub-divide the one lot "have slipped
,Churchill. John 0. Pasco. John low,:
a great deal- during at at 4 o'clock a sessein has
the animal clinic of Di ('. G. .I.yon. Caldwell. Hopkins. Trigg
into Lye its,
been slated for tours and recreethe past four yews.
Lassiter, Hiram Tucker. Glen DorFIVE
DAY
FORECAST
V.
Jr on the Hazel High- and Christian.
The lot is located on South
Census
Jackson' said Combs is "either tion.
an. Dr. A. H. Kopperud. Howard
48
aay to be kept under observaCounties in central and south
13th between Pt pier and lie badly informed or he is trying
United Press international
The concluding seettisen SatRobert Perry, Hardin
to
tion.
central Kentucky open to deer
65
.
KENTUCKY - Tempefttures streets and is I:a.m.-leen prope ty misrepresent the facts..."
Brandon. all of whom were pres- 'Adu1t Bidurday rnerning .will be devoted
Emergency Bede
hunters inc4jde: Floyd. Knott, f .1- the five-day period, thuts- owned by B. J. Stegner and Hu17
The conservation cernmissioner t i reports and evaluations -geld
ent last „nestle Others on the comThe dog is a female and is Perry, Breathitt,
Patients admitted
Leslie, Harlan. day through Monday.. Will aver- daiph Paschall,
1
said
the gross income of the parks to an address by the presidentmittee who were not present are
mostl*
Beagle
and seems to have Clay. Pulaski. • McCreary. that
New Citizens
Mr Brown wanted to constreee during the past four yeiras
0
age near seasonal normals. Keewas elect. Mr. Musgrave.
C. W Jones. George Hart. Herman
some Dachshund blood Anyone
Patients Dismissed
portion of Jackson welt of -U. S tucky normal for the period is 40. the twenty foot street on his $1.287.962 more
5
A member of the Ohio StAte
than the gross inK. Ellis and Mileton Walston.
owning such a dog is requested
421 and that „portion of Laurel Only miner day-to-day changes own pr .perty next to that of Mr.
come durinia the previous four UniiversAy faculty since 1948,
• The matter of sub.divotion regu- Patients admitted from Friday
to please go by the clinic to
west of U. S. 25.
Stagner
and
lots
sell
elf
.4
the
expected during the next five
years tinder Goy. L,awrence W. Prof. Andrews is coordinator of
lations was discumed by chairman
identify the dog and to contact
Deer hunting is permitted in days. Rainfall will average about strip 4 land, all of which would
student field experience in' the
Wetherley.
Verne Kyle, Donald [Ambit of the 4:30 p. m. Monday 12:00 noon.
James V. Williams at the ledger
Laurel, Pulaski and McCreary one-tenth of an inch with some face south, with the exception of
Jackson said. "This was done College of Education. In that
Department of exonorre(' Developand Times and let him know
"unties on Saturday and Sun- light showers likely Saturday
Mrs. Jimmie Lewis, Hardin;
which
will 'face east on with a
or the one
smaller iipprop iations. capacity he is in charge of all
ment. Mayos Ellis. and Dr. Harry
hether the dog has received
day only.
'Mrs. Atmer Lassiter, Rt. 2: Miss
South 13th. street.
Sunday.
Combs apparently did not learn student teaching and off-campus
Whayne.
ra We. shots or not. The bite
Lillien Waters, No. 13th.; Mrs.
In order' for Mr. Brown to
-of the $3.5.000 success of the Old experiences of the uniyersity's
The aim and goals of the regu.as not serious.
James Franklin Dowdy and baby
•
mmply w:th the current zoning
Kentucky Home drama. the success prospective teachers.
lations were brought out. The idea
boy. 115 East Main; Raymond
ordinance, he would have to
He came to Oh.r. State as diof "The Book of Job" at Pine
of an advisory committee to work Eugene
Lane. Box 414 College
sub-dIvide the big lot into. less
Mountain. nor the new cottages rector of student teachNig and
with the commissionwas favorably Station: Ralph
Gary Wilcox. 108
than five I its in order to mainfield laboratory experiences in
at Jennie WiS State Park.
received by the group.
So. 13th.: Venus S. Norman. Rt.
tain the standards for the R-1
"By elimin •ng the 'gold card' Febraury 1948 and later in the
In some towns such a comrnitee 1, Farmington;
area.
Jrihnnie, B. Outyear was named to pis present
system-and
uiring all who used
Is sometimesformed when troubles land, 203 Se. 6th.: Mr c
The board agreed that ureter
Macdcposition.
the park to pay their way a great
are met, but the thought of the man Nix. 1656 Ryan:
re. Benthe ordinance Mr. Brown Sad
Professor Andrew's frequently
_saving was b:'-ought- about for the
corrynission was to name the com- nie Geurin.
permission to sub-divide the let
Rt. 6; M
Artie
people of Kentucky. This saving acts as a consultant in teacher
mittee during the formation of the Hale. 107 No. 6th.: Mrs. Walter
as long as he maintained the
COLUMBIA. Mo. - Thomas C.
education to colleges throughout
regulations in the hope of avoiding Mite-hens, 203 No lOth.: Mrs.
standards as set forth. The street was reinvested as the park system the nation, and from January
Doran, instructor in piano at the
and
the
parks
the
maunderstanc
some of
are turnaras over
hn.gs Henry
Sledd. 1107 Svrarreire University of Missouri, will prewould not be wide enough to be
1953 to June 1954 served as dean
Ovahich could develop.
Mr's. Lucille Mary Rudolph. Rt. sent the Died faculty recital of
accepted by the city as a city more money to the incoming ad- of the Territorial College of
The meeting was the last for 1, Dexter: Mrs. Jack Davenport
maertained street, and would be ministration than was here when Guam for the government of
the season on Dec. 7. A part of
we took over."
Verne Kyle whose tern on the and baby boy, 408 No 5th.; Mrs.
a private street.
Guam.
Arts and Science Week observcommission ends. Al the next meet- Billy Roberts and batty girl.
The "Role card" remark apriarRt. ances, the program will be given
The author of numerous ercntly was a reference to a camleg a new chairman wel be nam- 2. Mrs. William McCuiston, Rt.
titles in his field. Professor Anat 8 15 pm. in Jesse Auditorium.
pNen charge by Gov. A B. Chan- drews
ed Mayor Ellis will also name a 5. -Mrs. Pearl Hudspeth. 302 No.
was a contributor to the
Doran will open hts recital with
dice in 1955 that favored persons 'book.
new member of the commission 2nd.:" Mrs. Lela Gibbs, 805 Pine;
"The Student Teacher in
two sonatas by Scarlatti. He will
wnsg.
being
permitted
this week.
use
to
the
Mrs. Barbara June Anderson. Rt. then play Bach's
the SeCondery School," publish"Partite in G
facilities of the state, parks free ed
I. Dover. Tenn.: Mrs. Thomas Major"
by Prentice-Hall in 1953. He
administratio
Wethei
by
the
by
n.
Williams. Rt. 4; Mrs. Carl Chester
was era-author (with Dwight K.
In his second group. Doran will
Rt I. Icieesey: Evereth Williams, play "Sonata
Curtis of Iowa State Teachers
Opus 27, No. 1- by
Rt. 3;
Preston Taylor, Rt. Beethoven and -Sonata
College) of "Guidinr Your StuNo. 2" by
1. Buchanan, Terfn.
dent Teacher," also published by
the conterriporary, Paul Hindemith.
Prentice-Hall, which was c.ted
Patients dismissed from Friday The Schumann symphonic etudes
United Press Int national
by the Enoch Pratt Library of
4:30 p. its. to Monday 12:00 Noon, will complete the program.
Baltimore as one of the outstand'Doran carne to the University
Mrs. J. I. Perry. Rt. 2. Model,
ing educational boilts of 1954.
Southwest Kentucky - Mest- Tenn.: Themes Jo Miller, 808 Sy- An February. 1958. as an instructor
The "M" Night meeting of the
I) cloudy and cooler teday. high carnere; Pars' n Adams. Rt. 4; during the sabbatical leave of Prof.
Baptist Union, Blood River Asnear 40. Colder with clearing A. Marvin Sills. Rt. 1. Model, Robert P. Sheldon. associate prosieciation. will be held on Menskies late tonight. low 27. Thurs- Tenn.; Noah
piano.
fessor
of
Doan
has
Bachelor
Mills (Expired)
day night December 7
the
day fair and warm
Murray Rest Home; Mrs. George of Mueic (cum beide) and Master
Memorial Baptise Church.
Neal. Rt. 1, Heidi: Master Ray- of Music degrees from Northwest.
The guest speaker Will be Dr.
4
, Temperatures at 6 a. m.
mond E. Lane. an( 414 Cr/Belle ern University. He was a soloist
Frank F. Norfleet, pastor of the
"Louisville 38. Lexington 40 Bow- Stallion; Master Ralph G. Wilcox, w i th the University Symphony
The Kirksey Grade School will
Immanuel Baptist Church.
46.
ling Green 44. Paducah 37, Cov- 108 So. 13th.; Mrs. Richard Fuq- there, and presented numerous represent
an
Operetta
entitled
The attendance goal is set at
ington 36. London 38 'and Hop- ua. Rt. 1, Farmington; Mrs. Geer- citaLs in the Chicago area.
-Mem Christmas Mr. Snowrn in"
NO-PAY LOAD-Snohomish County Sheriff Ted Griffith car1000 for this year's meeting. All
kireville 43
on Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.
A native of Mixray. Ky.. he is
ries Velma Grey through the muddy flercid waters to safety
gr. Hart. 304 No. 4th.: Mrs. Warchurchea and BTU's in the BloodEvansville, Ind., 38.
t
eta
from her home in Ebey Island, Wi:Xt tiny comnawety
The Operettsa will be held in
ren Salmon, Rt. 1, Buchanan, • member of Pi Kappa Lambda,
ki
k • 4' V
river
Association
invited
are
to
Huntington, W. Va.. 30.
1959•CAMISPAAS GREETING-51959
near lIverett. Region is suffering its
the K:rksey auditorium and the
Tenn.
national henorary MUSIC fraternity.
flood in 21 years.
be present for this meeting.
public is urged to attend.
•

icky Lake will soon
ways are being cut
'ear, and Jonathan
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en you shop at
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$17.95
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Is for $19.95
all
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Teachers Will
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Deer Season To
Open On Friday
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Murray State Racers Romp To 96-69 Win Over
Union; New Offense Makes Excellent Debut
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is its inter 41
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bonds. mortgages and loans.
paramount to th.' in: ..ests
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We have stated in this colu
mn since infl.,•1-•
first mentioned that we believe
the solutiap .ie, v. it
the government itself. When-the
_governmt -.ants to
stop it the first step should
be a 30', cui-iii imome
taxes with a corresponding cut
in appropriati4. t_
Every effort to increase gove
rnment speibinsr will
increase 'inflation. And the argu
ment that "tight money
will curb inflation- is bunk.' It will
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as much lis increased
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.
Telephon

e PL. 3-2621
140MF-1-1WNFD I OA
N CO.''

State Farm

HOMEOWNERS
POLICYgives more home
protection, SAVES $

DOWN

• Top tuning

• New constant contrast
• Naiw wide-band sound system

• Hi-voltage chassis with 10 new
performanc• advances for 1960
• Transformer powered

gt
2

10.00

• New picture sharpener

• Positive picture lock
• 2-position •liactronlc rang
e switch
• Advanced PERMA-CIRCUI
T
construction

FENTON'S

GENE CATHEY

502 Maple Street

PLa za 3-3245
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY
Home Office. Blonmegton,

2

• Richly detailed fluted
column console cabinet

• Front sound with 51,'s'x 7'a` speaker

This single policy costs km than four separ
policies, yet gives grentstr protection ... ate home
insures home and
private strscturee against fire
other perils . . insums
110%nel:told goads and personal and
prope
rty
on
and off premises
... covers liability claims by others
damages for
which you are legally liable ... provifor
des
theft
insurance
on contents of your home and
nal property at home
or away. And-the State Farmperso
llomeowr.ers Policy costs
less than many other homeowners polic
ies! Of course,
complete and exact protectiuu as descr
ibed only in
the policy. Ask about it today.
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IF YOU REC.CaNIZE THIG IN
101./QCEL‘7, THEN THAT'S THE
FIRST STEP UP FRCYA BAI-1COMI.

o Today.
Fibs
NICE 7 ROOM HOUSE
WITH 2
apartments on 2 acres of land
at
Krksee, has 2 kitchens with
cabinets, full bath, nice
orchard. A
real buy at $4500.00.

that is the record of
itus of Murray State
90th birthday Decemvere honored with a
jug Day. Mr. Steele
is in December Wileti

AN ESTABLISHED MERCHAN
disc 6u-soiree in Hazel, Ky.
Will
dim Ixtilding, stock and fixtures
7 lease building and
fixtures. If

vsterday at his home
I about four months.
and two sons.
86, who died yesters. Harry SheckelL on

interested see Bob Cook in Hazel.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
D5C new machine's, $59.50 up.
Used
electric machines $1950 up. Treadle
CHILD'S ROCKER HORSE. Prac- machines $7.50 up. Two
used vacticatly new and in good condition. uum cleaners $1000
each. New
Phone PLaza 3-4389.
D3C vacuum cleaners ;49.30. Contact
Bill Adams. Phone PL 3-5323 or
4 ROOM APARTMENT, private PL 3-1757. 103 North 5th. Next
entrance, one mile out on Lynn door to People's Bank, Murray.
TIC
Grove Road. Insulated, piped in
oil heat, utility room, newly decorated. Large front and back yard.
Business Opportunities
Call 0. B. Boone Sr.
ate

Grocery
COMPARE!
. . 3-doz. 95e
only 55c
only 25c
2 -gal. 39c
me PL 3-4771..

FOR RENT
HAVE A CAR? WE CAN USE
you if you are over 21 and under
FARM HOUSE WITH GARDEN
80 years of age, neat in appearance
arid orchard. On school bus route.
and eneraetic. Aye:age earnings,
Available now. Call PLaza 3-1246
$200 per hour and up. Full or part
or at 503 Olive.
D2C time weal no
;levy-offs. Contact
TWO HOUSES AT 400 AND 405 Eulice Moubray after 8 p.m. for
South 114h Street. Two bedrooms appointment. Phone PL 3-1201.
each. $50 monthly. Possession Dec.
D11C
1. Cell Bab Miller, PL 3-3312. D2C •

itsri

4

KIRKSEY FHA
NEWS
The program fur the Kirksey
FHA this month was a panel d.scussion on "Do's and Don't On
Dates," The panel was made up
of: Mrs. Hainp Brooks, who represents the teachers, posit cd
view. Mrs. Ruby Burchett, a
chapter Mother, Brotrer Kenneth Hoover, who gave the religious point of view, Nancy' Bazzell
FHA President and Jerry Key
FFA President. Questions were
discussed by the panel were asked by the student body. Appreacimately 75 FHA end FFA members attended along with 3 chapter Mothers, our FHA adenser,
MRS. James Harmon, and FFA
Advisor Mr. Harry Brooks.

We are very proud of our partimentarian, Janet Like who won
the state Cherry Pie Baking Contest this year. Sre will enter the
National Contest on February
16th. Sandra Bedwell of Kirkrey
j won 2nd place in the National
Contest in 1957.

•
SZ41aki

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by turoway radio. Call
cella:it
MayEeld CHerryhIll 7-5331. If
no
answer call collect Union City,
Tennessee, phone TUrner 5-1136L

MONUMENTS-Murray marble &
Granite Works, builde.rs of fine
memoriaLs far over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
MAJOR OIL COMPANY IS inter3-2512,
D2C
ested in giving an aggresreve man
an oppontundy to build a splendid
DRAGLINE WORK. WORK ON
future for hanself. Age not ot
lake or hirre property. Farm ponds,
major importance. Apphcant should
ditches. dredging. Raymond Ball,
have enough capital to purchase
Paris, Tennessee, phone 2045. 134P
truck. If mterested, please send
your reply to Box SO 32, Murray.
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TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Position Wanted
,
one three room, one five room.
Heat and water furnished. Newly PRACTICAL
NURSING, FO'(per!
decorated. Phone PL 3-5402.
liota•rts were given from the
D2C enced and can give references.
oft:cers and oommatees. A cup2 BEDROOM HOUSE TRAILER Mrs. Christine Garland, Kritsey
cake sale will be hold on ath
D3P
for couple. See at 1101 Poplar St. Route 2.
Wednesday after lunch.
Irrnortnnt
Phone
PL 3-1778.
IMP
24
75 \ , 26
27 28
61 -Pr,,noun
Reporter,
ORDLNAN
ZE NUMBER 344. BE412- Preartinn
Carolyn Palmer
30 '• 31
32 ... • 33
64•71..h eggs
ING AN ORDINANCE PROHIBIT"
I
LOST
FOUND
&
I
e
4S-'rill' drink
ING THE PARKING OF VEHIC£6 Narrow
::.' 35
ie 2'...1 37
38 _. • • • 39
and Olive Street, Murray,
mtening.
LES AT ANY TIME ON: Lai THE
.i ,
FOUND:
117-54.1•11BLACK
&
WHITE
setter
Kentucky; and
41 1:`.•., 42
43 Cr...:7;44
40
45
EAST SIDE OF NORTH TENTH
Writ/PI1
bird dog. Magness Beach. Kirksey.
1,,•:•:\.
STREET. BETWEEN MAIN ST. (bi The North side of Main letreet,
• • 6..--,
47•• 48 . 49 • e...., 50
46
Ky., Route 1.
DOWN
between Sixth Weeet and SevD313 AND OLIVE STREET:
THE
,..•:•.'
enth Steeet, Murray, Kentuc,52 •:.:)63
1-Unersith
-' .'•`• 5i
NORTH
54
SIDE
OF
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STREET,
,....,
per..
ky.
*
BETWEEN SIXTH STREET AND
I-Seethe/at.
WANTED
55 56
57 r:58
39 60
•ra Indies
SEVENTH
STREET,
IN MURRAY, SECTION IL AI ordinances of the
.:e.
3-Reniew
i...A..
KENTUCKY; REPEALING A L L City of Murray.
61
0 ... ,62
Kentucky in con6-1*-usg
11 BOYS AGE 10-12 WHO WANT ORDINAN
.i.:,...,
CES, OR PORTIONS OF flict herewith, to
se int.yr
the extent of
to tnain fur Ledger & Tun& car- ORDINANCES.
5-f-henna
634
67
1101 CONFLICT such conflict and to such extent
rier routes. Must be horwait, cour- HEREWITH, TO
6-No1e of r•ts,
THE EXTENT OF only. are' hereby repealed.
7-Vat
Distr by tatted, *alum Sjndieste.
teous and dependable. See James SUCH CONFLIC
T ONLY; AND SECTION UR Any person, firm,
Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TV PROVIDING PENALTY FOR THE
corneae on, or any other legal
VIOLATION HEREOF.
ent:ty found guilty of violating
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM- any p.ovision
of this ordinance
MON COUNie IL OF THE CITY OF shall
OFOa
be deemed guilty of a misMURRAY. KENTUCKY, AS FOL- demeanor.
and upo n conviction
-LOWS. TO-WIT:
thereof. Stall be fined not less than
SECTION 1: From and after the $1.00 nor
more $10.00 for each ofQUEtkaitsi
••••••• MONO.111•011Nlow Wawa.
MOM INW. Mtn IP
date of the final adoption of this fense.
ordinance. it shall be unlawful PASSED ON FIRST
READING ON
•
for any person, firm, corporation, THE 20th DAY
CHAPTET: 24
OF NOVEMBER,
Telaille there matching • few rar). 4.11volded for so long,
I felt the
or any other least entity to park 1950.
ONNIE'S volice aaa rasping e elea weer, he get the ehaftee, ;pain, the atters, but a sort of
any horseadkawn vehicle, automoHOLMES ELLIS
with bitterness. "Pietect the leall the way I quarreled a few ;liberating relief as well.
bile, truck, or any kind of motor
rotten people, that's what they elements when 1 got a Chance. "Connie," I said, "I'd have
City if Murray, Kentucky
vehicle, at any time, at the fol.
say- she stormed at Ala and rile That's something for you to tell given anything for it not to have
Mayor
lossang locations, to-wit:
"Stand up for them, cover up for i reeht• too.
happened this way."
ATTEST.
tal The East side of North Tenth STANFOR
trem. understand them. stra,ght- I "Dear Lieutenant Trent,
D ANDRUS
C
hings usually come out
en them out It isn't their fault. managed to turn my dau ter eventually," she
Street, between Main Street Clerk, City of Murray,
Kentucky
said.
._
.
Oh, no. something went wrong.
!into a juvenile delinquent, but
"We were going to wait We
"It an eighteen-year-old gir; lies 'that's not all. Oh, no, I've lichiey. had it all planned
NANCY
to wait until
to her family, sneaks oft with a ed something far more brilliant Ala was married and-and
by Ernie Bushmillar
then
ma-ned man
.
if that tante than that. I've drivers my bug- to tell you and let you decide how
Vitt, only a year later, when &lea i band into keeping hut dear little ,you wanted it
handled Then this
about to marry as fine • boy as 1 secretary in a love/best."
'came, all the compItcationa Eve
WELL , I
she'll ever meet, so 3ks off again
IT WOULDN'T
'
She spun around re me. She was ready to call It quits, to go
M
with a sheclay criminal black. %elk smiling Ma it wae more I,away. She couldn't
NOT GONG'
face the scan-BE
mailer who gets himself mur- grimace than ra mule, a grimace dal for you. She
. Oh, Connie.
TO SPEAK
LADYLIKE
d-red. .
Privet her' It you of loathing foie herself, for me, for I wish I could explain."
T
knew how Sick I am of protect- all of the world.
TO HIM
"I don't see what you have to
trig her."
"Don Sreehy told me au i about explain," she said. "It's nothing
Sae glared down at. Ala. -The it when we were driving up to very unusual, is it? Thousands
erne's corm to protect the good Massae isetts," she said
"He lot huehands get tired of their
people, the innocent people for a caught them kissing in a restau- wives after twelve years.
Wives
change. U you think you cant rant. And George admitted it, can be very dun."
tare what you've brought on your- I Don said. George told hi nt it had
"It isn't that," I said. "You
Trenti
self, then that's toe bed because
going on for months and know It isn't. You're wonderful.
-mere going to nave to tare It.. If
onth
Everyone Snows how wonderful
you don't tell Lieutenant
"1-1 wasn't going to tell. I you are. It's just that I'm not
the truth and it George doesn't-e thought it was fine. Good for wonderful. I'm just not in your
tnen I will."
George. I thought. Get • little league, I'm just a guy with all
For • moment she stood swift. warmth, that's what we all need the human failings that don'?
hit her taintempt at us like a around Consuelo Cortina, a little come with a Corliss. And with
Vas W. II a PP OP
sword. Then, with • teas of ner warmth. More power to George. Eve . . well, it doesn't matter.
'weever
rep• IPS9
eae.aie
topun
IPe
Wait she narteu toward OS door. But -but if you're going to °ten Eve's nothing in particular either.
"Connie." I called.
Tram about me, all right, tell She's my league, I guess."
eTherea nothing more to say." him. But, while you're about it,
"Then you definitely do want to
ABNER
"Oh, isn't there." If was Ala you might as well tell the world marry her?"
by Al Cam,
wh• suddenly spoke. The fierce about you too, what a ridiculous,
Connie's voice was as flat and
PORE.
'
01GNI.L"/
SHE.
--/
WA
.....
KIN
GIT
DOW
challenge of her Voice made Con- pitiful, Onwented object you are." impersonal as If she'd asked
IT'S NICE
SOUL'T-Al--'LL
TO TIN-1 IS FO'HER NOSE.
She threw up her hands to whether I'd definitely wanted to
ni. turn hack.
• SAFE' AH
FO";BUT
Ala got off the.bcd She was cover her face, to cover the dread- wear my gray mohair suit to the
DRAG HER OUTA
TO BE AS BUSTED AS
NO GAL KIN STAND
IT'S --5°8f-S0
s, cold now, as cold and deadly fun grin. Then she ran to Um bed office that day. Her hand had
DANGER
-11--1'
HIS IS!!
BEN'NEAR '10: BIG
LONEN
es Connie. For one second she and flung nerselt down on It, started to hover over the jars.
ZONE ,T.r
BARNS
C,.
THEY
MELL
flreshed a glance at me It repieb- burying her race against the pa-SO
FO'
ME"Yes," I said. "Yes, we want
nted all connection with someone lows sobbing
CAIN'T GIT NEAR ME'f.f
to get married."
who had betrayed her.
, It nad happened at last, in the
The long, beautiful hand selecta0 k a y. Connie," she said. way I had least expected. tn the ed a jar and einscrewed the rap.
"you're going to tell Trent, are moat numiaating way that it
"Then I hope you'll be very
you?"
could nave nappened. To blame happy."
didn't
speak
stood
She
Connie
Ala would be pointle.s.e. She'd
"Connie" I said. "Connie. for
there with her arms folded an been pushed to her breaking point.
Pete's sake
."
front of her.
This. I supposed. had seemed the
She turned then on the stool,
"All right" said Ala. -Tell hum. only weapon ien with which to
She au of cream in her nand.
It'll be lovely for all of tip Love- defend herself And Connie
.? "What's for Pete's sake about
That it seemed, was what life tt"
ly for you, too. Maybe loveliest of
all for you.
was always going to do to Connie,
"Can't you see? We've driven
Still Connie said nothing, and to smash her savagely in the taw ourselves
crazy about this. And
the antagonism in the atmosphere at the moment when she was least then, when tell
I
you, all you say
N.4 U S Pa CO-AN rilp.P• rwer..1
prepared for the blow.
was suffocating.
C5- ',sib,
i••••••• Sy..i•••• lwe
Is, 'I hope you'll be happy.'"
"You see, there's one thing you
She was still standing as she
"I'm sorry. Isn't that the right
there?
Isn't
George.
ask
forgot to
had been standing before. Her thing to say? There
isn't much
ABRIE an' SLATS
He came there to lion Saxby's. face still wore the same gractai else
to say, is there? It teret
by Raeburn Van Buren
lie heroically got me away. All dignity, bill there was a differ- exactly the moment
diecureito
be
right. But why was it George? ence, a deadening as If. behind the
CONSIDERING TeIERE ARE ABOUT
HF HAS A VOICE THAT COULD I
marriage
our
tng
rather
or
oar
How do von thine he happened to flawless facade. elle was empty.
EIGHT MILLION PEOPLE IN THIS
BE MISTAKEN F()R YOURS,
lack of marriage anyway, Is tte
THIS GIRL. MUST HAVE BEEN DEEPLY
"C.onnie . . ." I began.
get there? I'll tell you I'll put
TOWN - AND WE DON'T EVEN
DARLING- AND I4E MUST BE
With Chuck in jail? With LieuIN LOVE WITH THAT MAN- ROSS- AND
you nut of your suspense.
She turned away from me, the tenant Trant
KNOW
THE GUY'S LAST NAME!I
YOUNG, OH, SLATS - LET'S
coming any Wye
EITHER BEFORE OR AFTER SHE
"When I was at Don's, when I skirt of her long robe swirling
ute?"
TRY- PLEASE!
WENT BLIND, HE DISAPPEARED.
found him dead, when I was in a around her. She went out of the
•
Her fingers went Into the Jac
SLATS, WE MUST
panic of terror, who was there room.
eel
-aeo,
and came out smoothing the
FIND HIM FOR HERAla WAR atilt sobbing_ I crossed cream over
for me to tiarreto for help? You?
her face. I watched
make
Mr
laugh.
Don't
to the bed and patted her shoul. the white
mask smearing over her
"There was only one person I der.
skin. Mirrors, masks-everything
could think of only one person 1
"It's okay," I sale. "I guess seemed tote symbolizing our precreed trust to be kind, to be hie you had to say It." I
dicament
man- Mrs-. Lord. She was the one
I found Connie Ins our room.
George
Den'e
and
from
called
sitting,
I
as she alwaye
She seas
"I've changed all right and
was the one who came herauee he sat hr the mornings, in front of
was there with her. And do you her dressing table. in front of all see how you like It - you
know vow he woe there' tie 'ver-- the bottles and tars, bruseing her
intl Ala:" Connie admits as
11••••-e the Wily I went oft with hair. I moved toward her.
the story eoutinues to a ell•••'
e
*,‘
Knowing I had to face what I'd M II% here tomorrow.
Gene and with Don Saxby. re
a
•
U S P.• -0
r
et
4IOW by Ur... twerre S,.11.10•0
•
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 343, BE- en are as ;shown ,ey _
sorvey_as
ING AN ORDINANCE- 17ECLAR-1 prepared by Time:
F.H.
News
Y Hollis, RegING THE NEED, NECESSITY, istered Civil
Engineer, Padtican,
DESIRABILITY, AND LNTENTION
The Alm° Chapter of Future
Kentucky.)
OF THE CITY OF MURRAY,
SECTION II. That it is the in Hicenemakers of America held its
KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX CERT- tention of City of Murray,
Kens regular monthly meeting Friday,
ALN ee.ONTIGUOUS TERRITORY lucky. to annex to
City of Murray November 20. Following the opISE CITY OF MURRAY, Kentucky, so as to become
a part ening ritual all business of the
KEN" UCKY; AND ACCURATELY thereof, the territory
described in chapter was omattod. The chap1)E4 INING FR E BOUNDARIES SECTION I hereof.
ter rad as its special guest the
OF THE' TERRITORY WHIC If
PASSED ON THE FIRS't READ- Reverend Robert Herring, who
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ING ON THE fiTH DAY
OF NO- talked with the chapter members .
PROPOSES TO ANNEX.
on "Moral and Spiritual Valdes".
VEMBER, 195a
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COMPASSED ON THE SECOND One h!ghlight of the talk pointed
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OR' READING ON THE
20TH DAI out that if our sp,ritual life is as
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL- OF NOVEMBER, 1959.
it should be, our moral life will
LOWS:
also be built upon high standards.
/s/ HOLMES ELLLS
.1-bac/wing the chapter meeting
SECTION I. That It is needful,
Mayor of City or
refresrrnents were served by the
necessary, and dialrable that the
Murray, Kentucky
refreshment consnittee for Nofoltowing described lands lying ad- ATTEST:
s • •-aber. They were as follows:
jacent and contiguous to the pres- /5/ STANFORD ANDRUS
Betty Dowdy', Patsy Hendron,
ent boundary limits of the City City Clerk
Linda eforriscn, and Sue Turner.
of Murray, Kentucky, be annexed
DSC
to said City of Murray, Kentucky,
PERFECT SPOT
and become a part thereof. to-wit: _
Girl Scout News
Beginning at a point on the
Girl Scout Troop 21 met in
BUFFALO, N. Y. -lUFf - Ro-•
existing Southerly city limits of the cafeteria of the
Austin Schoal
land Thompson earned $1,000 by
the City of Murray, said beginon Monday Novranber 23 at 4:00
being at the raaht place when he.
ning point being North 85 Dep. m.
bowled his 300 game.
grees 05 Minutes East and 234.5
The business meeting was callThe 25-year-old kegler turned in
feet from the centerline of Ken- ed to order by president
Kaye
tucky Highway No. 121 where
Wales after Frenah lessens had his perfect score at an alley that
the existing Southerly city limits
been conducted by Mrs. Hensley pays off on 300-games in open as
well as league competition.
line crosses the said centerline;
Woodbratige.
thence South b Dearees 20 MinOki bus-ness was discussed and
utes West and parallel with the
plans were made for a hiy-girl
centerline of Kentucky Highway
party in the future. New busira , KELLEY'S PEST
No. 121 and being 230 feet Eastwas discussed and girls workine
erly from the said centerline
on the weaving badge were askCONTROL
for a distance of 149.8 feet to a
ed to be at the catan on Tuesday
point; thence continuing 230 feet
November 24. Mrs. Alfred WolfMICE - ROACHES
from, and parallel with, Ken- son is advisor for the badge. The
TERMITES - RATS
president apgainted Susan Spark:
tucky Hahway No. 121 South
to serve refreshments ..it Mono ly
3 Degrees 55 Minutes West for
Eradirrate
Priveant
November 30.
a distance of 1955.2 feet to a
With no further business the
stone; thence South 85 Degrees
meeting was adjourned.
30 Minutes W es* for a distance
Eleven
of 7410.0 feet to a stone; thence
members and
troop
North 3 Degrees 45 Minutes West leader Mrs. Arlo Sprunger were
for a distance of 4045.7 feet to • present.
Scahe-Letha Young
pont in the centerline of an
unnamed street, said line passes
The Destructive Termite
through a stone located 20 feet
PEELING EGGS
FREE INSPECTION
Swat] of the centerline of the
AMES, Lova - Scienit :et; thence South 88 Degrees
TERMITES
tists have discovered why some
30 Minutes Vu''St for a distance
hard-boiled eats are hard to peel.
if 848.8 feet '7. a stork, said
& Insured It all depends on how much
:atone being :seated on a line II
acid
is
contained
the
in
ega
white.
SAM
extended fram the Easterly propKELLEY
Fresh eggs have the least acid, so
erty line of North Eighteenth
their shells ar ernost likely to
Phone
PL
3-3914
Street to the above-rnentoneo
stick to the whoe.
stone. thence North 2 Degrees
30 Minutes West for a distance
of 476.5 feet to a stone on the
S 'hcrly right-of-way line at
Kentralry Highway No. 91 and
also • ths existlng Southerly city
areas
ef the eav of Mur"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
ray, Kentucky. (All of the dat104 East Maple St.
Phone PL 3-3161
ances and directions herein giv-

Murray Lumber Co_ Inc.
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Of Interest

To

Women

Almo High
School News

-

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features

WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 2, 1959
gan. Carolyn Garrison, Jimmy
Jackson, Fred Jones, Billy Mil••••••• •

studying the Anglo-Saxon PerSeniors
iod of Engkish Literature.
Jenny Clark, Mary Katherine
The Challenges to American Hill, Judy Elkins, Ronald JackYouth classes are studying the son, Carolyn Andrus,
Faye Hopsocaolagy of minority problem Inns, Rita Hargis,
Nancy Lovgroups of today. Interest in this ins,
course is paramont. Sophomore
Juniors
geopralphy class is learning how
June Bogard, Patricia Lovett,
the American peaple earn a liv- Hutchens. Bobby
J. Geurin Eding.
gar Cteldress, Rita Cha.prnan,
Rehearsals for the Senior Play Della Ferguson, Larry Hurt.
to be presented Dec., 11 have
Sophomores
begun. It is "The Eager Miss
Gail Brandon, Anna Morris,
Beaver".
Carl Ellis, Therms Smith, Gail
The Alma 4-H Club met on Roberts Phyliss Dowdy,
Peggy
Nov. 20 and elected officers. They. 'Beale, Ruth Furkerson.
are as follows: Pres. Connie FL pFreshman
kins. Vice-Pres. Connie Evans.
Eugene Burkeen, Ruth FiarikSec-Treas., Real Napkins: Re- I:n, Jimmy Rickman, Londa
Janntexter Mike Jehnson. Song Lead- stun Larry Gilbert, Charles
Fan
er Paulette Thompson, Game nell, Shirley Futrell,
Bruiwnie
Leader Janice Rickman, Sargeant Jones, George McClard,
Keith
-at-arms Celia Taylor. Mr. Sims Hays. Dale Dix Raranda
Ahart,
and Mrs. Wrather were present Diana In•ke.
for the meeting. After the busiEaighth Grade
ness session the meeting was adLarry Walston, Dale Woodall,
journed.
Beth Nix( n, Paul Garrison, L.rry Jones, Marita Evans, Dwane
ALMO 8CHOOL HONOR ROL'- Burkeen,' Glen Starks,
Diane
Mile. Douglass Wallace, Danny Kelly. Ray Griffen.
Seventh Grade
Brenda Fe haader, Jackie Gran

•••

ler, Patricia Jones, Marilyn Garrison, Carolyn
Starks, Gwen
Fulkerson, Ken Imes, Dorothy
Turner, Sharon Peeler, Donna
Hargis, Donald Williams, Roger
Brandon, Danny Cleaver, Harald
Bynum.

The Almo P. T. A. 's recent
meeting was the setting for a
Thninb Wedding". Children of the .pr•mary grades participated. Supt. Burton Jeffrey
The Delta Department of the
'Was the evening's speaker. The
Murray' Woman's .club will meet
P. T. A. sponsered laading ramp
teas evening at 7:30 at :he club
for busses is being constructed.
house.
11 will be ready for use soon.
All members are urged to attend
The third grace won the attend• meeling
ance award.
First grade pupels have finished one nhorties reader. They
are
beginning
recagnitnin
of
numbers :n their new bcoles.
Both available In 111111%,
The sceund. third and fourth
grades have wark.d .n Thanksgiving units. They have learned
Mrs. Barbara IFInch.
poems and illustrated them with
33-a ear-old victim.
;
colars. Fourth graders prepared
ttrrnard Finch
7:alej.ere
a puppet show telling tha story
oif the first Thanksgiving which
was shown to the other grades.
The fifth grade has been writing creatively and illustrating
so take th• tip—stop in.
book reports. In geography they
are studying the United 'States
and their capitols.
"Fun with Chemistry" has been
the tcpic of sixth grade science
rscently. Enthusiasm for sal-11,1e
1.,r1;• Ann 1.1dholno, 19,
chemical experiments has been
Mr. and Mrs. William N. McSat-dish exchange student
Elrath of Nashville were Thankshigh among the students.
uho tas a maid in the
Carole Tregoff
giving Holiday a uests in the home
Seventh graders are learning
Donald IA illiams, 23, testiFinch home. She told
SENall
looks pensitie in
about our early schooLs and
of hits parents, Dr. and Mrs, Hugh
fied that Carole Tregoff
that happened the night
17 itytiv ;rifees• e
court . . . and
churches in Kentucky Histary.
MeElratti.
111141‘,
1p; at shot;
asked if he knew of tao
Mrs.
Finch
vies killed, insoha as freed
afasbd.:awry ester • • • •
In geography the:r subject is
;Mb ponocrt mos
"tough guys" to do a job.
cluding tussle uith Finch.
Ns use
on ball is refused.
minerals. For English they prejitter fool Dos-tor
ESS-75
Visitors
the
in
home
LOVE SLAYING, THAT'S THE PROSECUTION PITCH—An account
Mrs.
of
pared
a
typical
Pilgrim scene and
of the murder of a beauteous
ware fur love of a former receptionist is the tale
Zelda
Galloway
of
West
Main
over
wrote
reparts on Thanksgiving
the prosecution promises to unfold in
a Los Angeles court in trial of wealthy Dr. Bernard
the Thanks tying Day holidays
The eighth grade is study:ng
Finch and Carole Tregoff, 22. The
former Las Vegas cocktail waitress and former receptioni
were: 141, . and Mrs. B. Max Gallothe Constitution of the United
st
of
Dr.
Finch
is
accused
joint.:1 Terms
CreG
ly with him. Dr. Finch's estranged wife. Barbara.
way and eon of Little Rock. ArkanStates in history. Their unit in
was shot to death in the yard of the
365,000 Finch home in West Covir.a the night of July
sg:s and Mr; and Mrs Ralph White
health is Cleanliness of Milk
18. The state claims she was killed
so a divorce couldn't drain off the doctor's
and daughters, of Jonesboro, Arkand Milk Pm -ducts. The Englisn
money, and he and Carole would have IL
ansas.
a:ass is working on grammar.
Agriculture classea have mov-1
ad into the former shop. Neneryt.ve boys have written essays
:ir a contest on "How Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild a• Conservation Benefits My
CamWednesday. December 2nd
until 5 30 pm.
family of Lone Oak visited their ; munny."
INI MOM
NEM
An evening
•
observing the '
• •
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs
in
Home
Economie
s Seniors
Week at Prayer for Foreign Ma.,INDICTED IN HUGE SWINDLE
Monday. December 7th
and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp, have completed a woolen tailor- . — John
R. Hendrickson
Eons at the FireS. Baptist Cherch
The American Legion Auxiliary far Thanksgiv
ing
and
Sunday.
ed
garment.
Sophomores are
(above a 40. who rose in live
wa: be at 7.30 p.m.
and American Legion will have
• • • •
working
on
sports
• • • •
garments.
years from a once-bankrupt
their annual Christmas dmr.er parThanksgiving guests of Nicky and Freshman are working on a clothplumber to a business tyENDS
ty at the Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. Danny Terhune,
Thursday. December 3rd
son
of
Mr. and ing unit in winch an apron will
coon, was indicted by a Los
•.• •
ThiunsciAv
The Town and Country HomeMrs. Russell Terhune were Greg be made.
Angeles federal grand jury
The Business Guild of the Chris- and Denny
makers Club will meet in the
Dillon of Bridgeport.
Typing classes are meeting ;n
for his alleged part in what
! herne of Mrs John Parker. 308 tian Church will meet .n the home Indiana
.
may be this nation's largest
the Home Ec Roam. They ale
r
of Mrs. C. S. Low:)
North 10th Street at 7:30 p.m.
, at 7:30. Mrs.
• • •
embezzlement of a hank. He
working on
Business Letters.
,
•• ••
George Hart is in ohar e of the
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
Mr. arid Mm. Wade Crawford are Health classes are studying perwas charged with 26 counts
The Garden Department of the program. Mrs. Norman Hale will vacationin at
of conspiring with bank
g
St Petereburg Fla. sanahty.
Murray Woman's Club will meet give the devotion. Members are
MRS. FLORENE LASSITER, Owner
cashier George A. Hewlett to
•
I English classes are studying litfor a luncheon at 1230 at the club asked to bring their love gift ofmisapply more than $3,500,erature. Freshman and Sqpta;SPECIA
LS
aatuse Each member is asked to fering.
on a11 PERMANENTS during OPENING!
000. Before shooting himself
mores are reading sh an stories.
• • • •
bring a cbolr gift for exchange
fatally, Hewlett wrote a
Juniors have each made a postReservations must be in by WedThe armual Ctirstmas party of
suicide note implicating only
er illustrating a eh ri s*.ory by
For Appointments Phone HY 2-3261
nesday to Mrs. Horn or Mrs. Noble the American Legion and the LegHendrickson.
The New Concord Beta club ar.
are
ion Auxiliary will be at the Legion
Farris.
met November 20, at 10:15 a. RI. rMa Wait
TM Si ValtSt nta-sitiiaiimaosamiaamounialssousaramossommossailIMENIUMIRAMNIi%
••••
•
Hall.
INSift0N4
The president Judy McCutch.n.s,
••••
Group 'Three ad the First Chrispresided. The meetang was maintian Church will meet at the
-- PETER FINCH
Monday, December 1441
ly a business meeting concerned
church with Mrs. Charles Warner
The Penny Homemakers Club A.ith maliand nnal plans lot
as hostess at 7.30 pm SL-s. John will meet a; 10 am. rr. the hone twerity-g.ve
members and thez
Hutson will lave the program with of Mrs J B. Burkeen.
sponsor, Mts. Ann %%gad. to at* PLEASE NOTE *
devotinem: by Mrs Edith Dibble.
• • • •
tend the State- Beta ennvennon
Members are asked to bnng epee
on December 4-5 at the Ken- I
Admiss.on
50e A ?Se
Tuesday,
December
offerings.
:ove gt.bi
151h
tacky Neel in Lnuisville.
•• ••
The. Women's Auxiliary a St.
Open At
6-00 p.m
A letter from the college High I
Episcopal
Jahn
Church wit meet Ileta Club asking
Graup F ur of the First Christhe New Conat n A
10
a.m, in the church.
tian Church will meet in the home at
e rd club to support Robert Mc- I
•• • •
af, M:s Burgess Parker at 9-30 for
Daniel for State Vice-Press:dant to
The Christian Women's Fellow- at the conventio
_ a visitat.on. Mrs . Dennis Taylor
n we,
. read. The
ship of the Fine Chnstan Church gro,•p
•a•'I give the devatona:
unanamnnusly to
voted
• • • •
will meet at the social hall at 9:30 curnply with
this request.
a.m for 3 program on "That God
Saturday. Deeensber 54h
The treasurer's report was giv- ,11
The Woodman Circle Jun. -ens will la Love". Group Three is in charge en by Brenda Bucy.
a ad thee regular meeting from of the program The love aift ofThe greup was also glad to a
ENDS
IO until 11 q'clock ,n the American fering will be taken.
learn that Sharon Hughes and ,1?,
THLRSDAY
• • • •
:anion Hall. Final plans will be
Juda, Farris have been asked by "
n
The Dermas Sunday School class the state 11..1.ce; to serve
made for the Christmas iaarty. AU
as rrantof
the
Memorial Baptist Church shal's at the convention.
members should be present
• • • •
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Final plans fair the negro mar,Louis Slusmeyer. 1658 Ryan Ave- strel to be presented Tuesday,
Sunday. December Sth
The Wornen's S-anety of Murray nue. at 7- p.m. 'for the Christmas December 1. sponsored by the
"lany
.7;
State College win have an open
Beta Club and P. T. A.'jointly
.
, par'y.
•• • •
an the.
house at the student union f.ar
were
made.
"IF
members and iuests from 3:30 p.m.
Also shifts were worked out
The very essence of elegar. .
ways ot
Friday. December lath
to serve at the Alumni Banquet,
The
New
Concord Homemakers Nnvernbe
r 28.
5.
'
I level"
Club will meet 'in the home of
captured in our dramatic holiday
Refreshrnenta were served ba
For Your Every
Mrs. C C. Weatherford eat 10:30
the committee to close the meeta in.
dress creations! We'll show
ing.
0

Delta Department
ileets This Evening

_41

PIT
is,re air,7'4,01
ANEo..•
.;e; res/4/esdr/id
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PERSONALS

$1595

Eas:.,

Social Calendar

L

PERSONALS

NOW OPEN

F

CAPITOL

fLORENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

• NOW!
11

Concord Betas Will
Attend Convention

AARUD""
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NEPHOHN
IWTHE
STORM
1
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GLAMOUR
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NOTES FOR THE

I NOW!

GALA HOLIDAY
SEASON

I

a

HEATING OIL

—

Needs, call ,

them to you in endless stile

# sm
iACKICS.

IMA!BRITT

e

CU iTJUiGENS

little holiday gatherings, to that

..•MMIlb
.••••....

• .0• 11Agit

OIL CO.
n SCOPE and COLOR

New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

a

1=111Elf

OW

We have luscious creations in party type, after five
and wedding dresses. You may choose black, white, or
your favorite Omstel from such luxurious fabrics as orfranza, nylon and chiffon.

1
1

Open Evenings 'Til 6 O'clock'
Open Fridays 'Til 8 O'clock
Later by Appointment

SAYS
**member this
When you need cosh
Conndent,o1 loons
Are mode in aflask
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CHINA 11.18 IN INDIA HOLD AND SEAT U.S. MARINI-M
r. and
Mrs. Lou Armstrong, Martinez, Calif., parents of
U.S.
Sgt., Robert Armstrong,(inset), who was reportedly Marine
and beaten by Chinese Communists in Bombay, kidnaped
India, read
about it in their local newspapers. Armstrong, who
is assigned
as a guard at the U.S. Consulate in Bombay, was
seized outside the Red Chinese Consulate. The State Departme
nt reported that Armstrong was held about 6 hours but ''is
new in
a US.hands and appears to be all tight except for rope
b wits."
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"grand" party of the season!
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KENTUCKY LAKE
MI

variations for the most simple
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Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
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CH 7-2552
MAYFIELD, KY.
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City

Limits on Paris Road
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